2017 Participation in Professional Organizations

Kevin Stiens, Parks and Recreation Director

- NRPA Conference Participant
- SCRPA/NCRPA Conference Participant
- SCRPA Trends Institute Participant
- SCRPA Vice-President (Elected in 2017)
- Leadership Spartanburg Participant

Jon Woodsby, Assistant Parks and Recreation Director

- SCRPA/NCRPA Conference Participant
- NRPA Revenue School Participant
- NRPA Professional Mentor
- CPSI Course Participant
- Spartanburg Leadership Development Council Participant

Kristen Guilfoos, Marketing Manager

- SCRPA/NCRPA Conference Participant
- USA Softball Conference Participant

Kristie Oliver, Recreation Manager

- SCRPA/NCRPA Conference Participant
- SCRPA/NCRPA Presenter
- SCRPA RAP Branch Representative
- NCRPA TR Conference Presenter
- SCRPA TPS Presenter

Elizabeth Hardee Assistant Recreation Manager

- SCRPA/NCRPA Conference Participant

Elise Gosnell, Recreation Coordinator II

- SCRPA/NCRPA Conference Participant

Bates McKinney, Recreation Coordinator II

- SCRPA/NCRPA Conference Participant
- SCRPA TPS Participant

Caroline Nyvall, Recreation Coordinator
- SCRPA/NCRPA Conference Participant
- SCRPA TPS Participant

Tamika Pollard, Recreation Coordinator
- SCRPA/NCRPA Conference Participant
- SCRPA TPS Participant
- SCRPA LEAD Participant

Zac Caldwell, Recreation Coordinator
- SCRPA/NCRPA Conference Participant
- SCRPA TPS Participant

Korey Manley, Recreation Coordinator
- SCRPA/NCRPA Conference Participant

Sallie Ballenger, Recreation Coordinator
- SCRPA TPS Participant

Chris Spencer, Recreation Coordinator
- SOLO Wilderness First Responder Participant
- ACA Swift Water Rescue Participant

Storm Ewing, Site Coordinator
- SCRPA/NCRPA Conference Participant
- NRPA CPRP Obtained

Sydney Garrison, Site Coordinator
- SCRPA TPS Participant

Trey Glover, Park Operations Manager
- NRPA Conference Participant
- SCRPA/NCRPA Conference Participant
- USA Softball Conference Participant

Gary Williams, Assistant Park Operations Manager
- SCRPA/NCRPA Conference Participant
- USA Softball Conference Participant

Robert Anders, Athletic Coordinator
- CYSA Conference Participant

Karli Taylor, Athletic Coordinator
- CYSA Conference Participant

Sean Veilleux, Maintenance Manager
- SCRPA/NCRPA Conference Participant
- SCSTMA/NCSTMA Conference Participant
- SCSTMA Past-President

Justin Raney, Assistant Maintenance Manager
- SCRPA/NCRPA Conference Participant
- SCSTMA/NCSTMA Conference Participant
- SCSTMA President
- CPSI Course Participant

Matt Arms, Maintenance Supervisor
- SCSTMA/NCSTMA Conference Participant
- SCSTMA President-Elect

Eric McCall, Maintenance Supervisor
- SCSTMA/NCSTMA Conference Participant